
Dear Parents/Carers 

Year One Lock Down Home Learning Support 

Area one focusses on ‘core learning,’ concentrating on key skills for your child to practise.  The key areas of Maths, reading (and phonics); spelling (and 
phonics) and writing are covered in this area.    Area One will remain constant for the next 2 weeks as we phase the children back into school.   

Area two focusses on a themed approach to learning.  This area will provide ideas for bespoke meaningful activities, based around a weekly theme, that will 
give the children opportunities to practise their key skills in a variety of (hopefully fun) ways.  Area two will change weekly.  We will release a new 
Theme grid weekly (ready for Monday morning).         

 

This week’s theme is: “Alien Antics”  

This week’s learning has an alien theme—so lots of opportunity to get the creative juices flowing.  As usual, we’d love you 
to practise your phonics and spellings (use the you tube channel to help you).  You can upload your learning directly into 
your folder in Purple Mash now and look out for our comments and rewards coming back to you for your efforts. 

We really hope you enjoy the activities we’ve suggested for this week.   

Take care and keep safe! 

Mrs Snape & Mrs Gurr 

Snape.j@welearn365.com 

Gurr.k @welearn365.com 



Hear it! 

Listen to Mrs Gurr 
read  Bob the man on 
the moon. Can you do 
her ready, steady, 
zoom challenges. 

 

Google Map it! 

Use www.googlemaps.co.uk to 
see if you can find your road. 
Click on the satellite button on 
the left of the screen to see if 
you can find your house and 
drag the yellow man onto your 
road. Use the arrow keys to go 
along the road and try to find 
your house!  

 

Map it 

Your new alien friend does 
not know the way from 
your house to school. Draw 
a map from your house to 
school to help the alien 
find the way.  Remember 
to include the landmarks he 
will see on the way (eg: 
park, chip shop, bingo hall) 

 

 

Research  it! 

What do you  notice 
about the house numbers 
in your street? Is your 
house an odd or even 
number? Can you write 
all the odd numbers to 100 in 
red and the even numbers to 
100 in blue. 

Do you notice a pattern? 

Can you think of a rule to 
remember odd/even numbers? 

 

Brilliant Bedworth 

Draw and write 
about your favourite 
place to visit in 
Bedworth. Maybe 

it’s the swimming pool, 
the park or visiting your 
grandparents? Tell them 
why it is such a great 
place to visit.   

 

Imagine it 

Design your own alien .  
Give him: 

3 eyes 

4 legs/feet with 6 toes 

7 arms/hands with 3                
fingers on each hand. 

Once you’ve created your 

Alien, can you find the  
total number of eyes, legs. 

toes, arms, and         
fingers? 

Design it! 

Imagine you need to make a room in 
your house ready for an alien to visit.  Draw the room 
the alien will stay in.  What would you put in the room? 
What food would you give the alien to eat? What toys 
would you leave for the alien to play with?  

Can you explain your reasons for your design? 

 

Year One Lock Down Learning Support Plan  

Choose One Activity per day. 

Summer 2 WEEK 2:Alien Antics  



 

 

Mathematics  
(Target 1 per day) 

Reading & Phonics 
(Target 1 per day) 

Practise counting out loud in 1’s forwards and backwards to 100. 
  
Practise step counting out loud in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s to 100. 
  
Count how many forks and spoons you have in the cutlery drawer in your house.  Next time 
you do it – can you count them in 2’s, 5’s or 10’s? 
Count how many light bulbs there are in your home: which room has the most light bulbs; 
which room has the least. 
  
Choose a number between 10 and 20.  If the answer is the number you’ve chosen, how many 
questions could there be? Eg: if you chose 10, some questions could be: double 5 is…   half 
of 20 is…. 2 + 8 is….   17 – 7 is….  There are lots of possibilities to find! 
  
Play a number based board game: try snakes and ladders; dominoes or Ludo. 
  
If you have 2 dice: how many adding sums can you make when you add the dice? Can you 
think of a pattern so that you don’t miss any out? 
  
Throw 2 dice and make an addition sum.  Can you find the “buy one get one free?” can you 
also make a take away sum using the same numbers?  You should be able to make 4 sums.  
For example:  If 1 throw a 2 and a 5  that could make: 2 + 5 = 7  or   5 + 2 = 7  or 7 – 2 = 5 
or 7 – 5 = 2. 
  
Practise writing number to 100.  Partition? 
When you next have a packet of sweets.  Can you put them into groups of 2’s, 5’s or 10’s? 
how many groups can you make? Can you record your thinking? 
  
Choose a maths game to play on Education City or Purple mash 
  

Watch and practise one of Mrs Snape’s speed sound sessions (link on school web site) 
  
Listen to one of Mrs Gurr’s stories (link on school web site) 
  
Share a book with an adult every day. 
  
Read some of a book that YOU CAN read out loud every day. 
  
Think of a non-fiction topic you’re interested in: can you find an information book (or web page)  
on this topic? What facts can you discover? 
  
Ask an adult to buy you a magazine or a copy of ‘First News’ newspaper. Find an interesting arti-
cle and try to read it or get an adult to help you. 
  
Look at the box your cereal come in.  Which phonics can you see on the box that you already 
know?  Can you write the words you have found in a list? 
  
Can you read all the words on your butterfly now? Colour in the ones you know and practise the 
ones you don’t. 
Make a sentence to read with the words you know on your butterfly. 
  
Choose a phonics game to play on Education City or Purple Mash. 

 
Spellings & Phonics 
(Target 1 per day) 

 
Writing 

(target 1 per day) 
Choose a few words to practise spelling on your butterfly sheet. 
Listen to one of Mrs Snape’s Speed sound sessions and practise spelling some 
words with that sound (link on school website) 
Get some chalks pr a paintbrush with water  choose 2 words to practise and go 
outside.  Write the words as many times as you can with the chalk/brush 
Do a Mr Thinky Spellings with Mrs Snape (link on school web site) 
Practise spelling: days of the week words and number words. 
 
 
 

 
  
  

Practise writing letters starting on the line.  Use the letter sheet you had in your 
pack.  Once you can write single letters try combining letters to make words: eg.. 
practise l i and t then you can try: lit; tilt, it . 
Practise writing digits: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10. 
Write a letter to someone you can’t see at the moment and really miss.  Get an adult 
to post it for you. 
Write some sentences about a day you remember in school that you really enjoyed. 
Write a list of the games you are going to play with your friend when you see them 
again. 
  


